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Elections On Wednesday
Plans Completed SIMONI ASKS STUDENTS Initial Pay Dance This Spardi Gras Day
For Senior Sneak TO COMPOSE MUSIC FOR Quarter To Be Frida Assistants Named
Y By Dano Simon’
Day at Orientation

SPAN GRAS REVELRY

Afternoon Dances Will Students Asked To
Senior Week Activities
Louise Holcom Chosen
Be Continued With
Go To Polls On
Planned; Bob Elliott Aspiring Irvin Berlins
Because Of Past
Dance Proceeds
Wednesday
To Have Charge
Experiences
Here Furnish Music ’
Program Will Feature ’ Election for the proposed change in
For
Spardi
Gras
Baccalaureate Service
he name of the San Jose State Colley Nichols, Staffelbach To
Fidanque’s Music publication,
the present Thnes, and the
Mentioned By Dr.
Aid Simoni Put On
All future George Gershwins or Irving
And Vocalists
uggested Boat Ride win be held all das
James DeVoss
Coming Event
Berlins are asked
music for
Wednesday in front of the Morris Italic::
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senior Sneak Day have been
.nd Dr. MacQuarrie has
unetione.! them, but the committee for
t.,.t be announced until later,
Rebell Elliott, president of the senior
4.4,.1 at Senior Orientation Thurs.
..... mort.nc
’’’. 1/ \ .- spoke on plans for the
- ,-, service and asked the sen
:nut to him the names of
;r.mlii,nt ministers of the state, whom
ii,, wished to speak at the service.
Is , - , es to the activities to be in-.icor week were partly made
si, ,!, lass voted to continue the
ni, !i, NII Hamilton. Of over 300 sen. es ’..1.! icar. only 53 attended, and El1.tt ur,...1 all seniors to plan to go. Ed
beFra:. was one of the several students
stio gas, his opinion about the afafir.
Larks esplained that the expenses for
itontinued on page two)
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the contest in conjunction with Spann
Gras day and the Revelries, which is to
be held on the afternoon of May 11.
Music which must be original should
be turned in to Paul Chi, chairman of
,
pr
,
a
the closing date for judging the best
tunes Lyrics, as well as ale melody,
hou1.1 be turned in at the same time.
r’’’’’ tee see" ere needed b’r the
-how. The lyrics may deal with any
subject whatsoever but words dealing
with colleen, life are desired The latter
w ill have no bearing, however, on the

final
nt file slneil and King’
IDEAS FOR COMEDIES
Ideas are also wanted for blockoutai
skits. monologues, and short comedy
acts. Anyone having any ideas which
are original or nearly so should turn in
copies of the skit or act to the chairman
of the committee. Manuscripts for cornpetition in the act contest must also be
in b)i April 20 in order to be judged.
ks is the case with the music for the
Revelries, many skits and acts am wanted. The submitters of id.as do not nessarily have to act the jerts if the ideas
are judged best.
The type of idea for the acts may
deal with any phase of life, but light
material dealing with college incidents
are desired

John L. MacQuarrie
Passes Away After
Lingering Illness
441 friends today were
The death of young John
Larhir. %Pp Quarrie, 23, son of Dr. T.
15 NI, ci
F !’
an illness which kept him
ior two months, young Mac(rairri,
at his home Friday even-

mr,urn,,,,

,

ices were held yesterdaY
() Williams Chapel.
--I a Torre Dance Friday

Board Of Seven Will
Be Center Of New
Govermnent
.ture presidents of the stu.cill be elected from a body
decided last night at the
the constitution revision
. the A.WS. room.
of seven, namely, thi
will be elected at
student body, the high, In a rtm-ovef election, will
11c-silent; the second high he a ice president.
,ra will be elected tons the
I , for, Dance Friday

Spartan Glee Club Has
Thirty -Six Members
Glee Club has rcorgan
rter with thirty six mem
a oiling on numbers for the
’
program to be given in
the near mute.

La

Torre Dance Friday

Dr. Brauer Speaks
For Camera Club
. of Color" by
A talk on -The
Dr. 0.L. Brauer of th science faculty
of San Jose State at a meeting of the
San Jose Camera dui, was given at the
Sainte Claire hotel recently.

Schedule For La
Torre Group Shots
Today noon, April 16, three
more organisations will have
group pictures token for La Torre
in the Little Theater. The last
groups will be photographed on
Wedneday, April 18. Members
of the following organisations are
requeated to he present t the
time designated:
Monday, April 16
Spanish Club at 12:05.
French Club at 12:15.
Valhalla t 12:25.
Wednesday, April 18:
Freshman Commission at 12:05
Sigma Kappa Alpha t 12:16.

As modernistic in theme as the La
Torre it intends to honor. the student
body dance planned for April 20, today gaVe indication of being one of the
outstanding aftairs of the quarter.
With Jack Fillanque’s orchestra and
the vocalizing ability of Lee Barnes and
ry Wood already on the program, plans
are moving ahead rapidlv under the ,..I
ministration of Student Affairs Chair
man Elmer Stoll who is expending ey
era- effort to make this the climax of
...
nis
campus entertainment career to
(law.

Auditorium.
Louise Haltom, long prominent in
The suggested name for the paper is
tudent affairs has been selected by the
The SI artan Daily- which ha- Leen ’
Spardi Gras chairman, Si Simoni, to be
. ’
.
- .
.-’ in
the mast of each issue for
!wearing
i assistant general chairman for the entire
tut, paSi week.
i event
The Boat Ride will be held sometime , Ambrose Nichols and Hach Standin May. the price of the trip being S1.50., bach were chosen at the same time to be
Jaek Reynolds will be the election co-chairmen of the concessions tomjudge, according to President Frank mitt,
"’an’
La Torre Dance Friday

Campus Talent To
Be Used In Spar& present
Gras Says Simoni

The affair will serve a double purpose inasmuch as the proceeds will go
toward perpetuating the extremely pop- - - -ular afternoon dances that excited so
More taknt is needed tor Spardi Gras,
much favorable comment last quarter. it was learned today from President
Following out the modernistic theme Frank Covello.
which is the keynote of this year’s La
A series of stage acts, featuring local
(Continued on page two/
campus talent will be one of the Main
events of the Spartan stage show acLa Torre Dance Friday
.. ,
- .
..
.
:
to Llano Simoni. who is in
.harge. Anyone on the campus who is
.
of presenting any form of enter tainment is asked to se Simoni Mimed.

se ’’irifins,
Dr MacQuarrie
es
Seven Years In Office ,ipable
Of President At State Jaw,.

’ As far as present entertainment go,
Hr. T. W MacQuarrie has been presi.
there will be two dances, one of which
dent of San Jose State College f
et. will be held in the quad during the noon
"
sex-en aears. His
genial personality and
h ur, and one in the ea-ening in the
amazing interest in any project designed
be the
men’s gym. This last dance
’
to help the rolkge are well-k.nown. Beclimax oi the entire day of revelry.
fore coming to San Jose, Dr. MacQuars
Also. will be featured the Spartan
rie was Director of Metropolitan College
Revelries which will be composed of
of the University of Southern California
;comedy and musical acts, the music for
for three years. He attended Stanford
which will be submitted by State stuUniversity where he received his Ph. D.
,e
d nts.
in 1024.
4Ithough preparations have made
When asked about his hobbies Dr
considerable headway, Simoni asks that
MacQuarrie replied that he liked boats
ny student who is interested either con
and played golf, but that the college it tact himself or Paul Cox; tap dancinc
self is his real hobby. The Verse Speakinging, monologues, etc. are encoumged
ing Choir is particularly interesting to
him in view of the unique and valuable
work it is acheiving in education. The
Technical and special courses in teacher,
?raining are developing a contribution to
education which is that of San Jose
Theatron will meet thi evening
State college. Dr. MacQuarrie is int Grace Lepitich’ partment.
terested in the students and their problems. Freshmen should make his aqDancing Club tonight in the
uaintance for they will find him ever
Women’s Gym.
willing to help theth in any possible way.

Daily Campus
Data

La Torre Dance Friday

Homemaking Club To
Sponsor Silver Tea
The Homemaking Library Club is
wonsoring a Silver Tea for the benefit
ot the Home Making reading room April 25 from 3 to h o’clock in room 17
of the Home Making Building, it was
announced today by Miss Helen Mignon.

Miss Holcom was chosen because of
her experience with student committees.
- Last year she worked with the committee for Spardi Gras day, while at the
time she is striving towards the
achievement of SUCCY5F for the Juni,.
l’rom. She is also assistant sales manager
1 for the La Torre.
I Ambrose 7sZhols and Hugh Staffellbach are likewise two prominent school
workers.
Nichols has been chairman of studert
affairs, and during his administration
many notable affairs were instituted that
have since become precederns for other
, events of similar character

Continuation of Dramatic Club
tryouts at 3 o’clock today.
Dancing Chorus for Spardi
Gras meets with Dave Good at
5 o’clock today. Girls asked to
bring rehearsal costumes.
Men’s Verse Choir will meet
at 12 o’clock tomorrow in room
157.

La Torre Dance Friday

Sacramento A Capella
Choir Entertains At
Frosh Orientation
----The A Capella Choir from Sacramento
Junior College presented a program on
Ibursday at II o’clock in the Morris
liailea Auditorium before Freshman Or ientation. Under the direction of Miss
Ivine Shields the twenty-four members
.4 the choir attractively costumed in
black gowns trimmed with bright colors presented their numbers.
The first group included "Ave Maria"
and ’’Now Let All the Heavens Adore
Him", and Yvas given by the entire
-hoir. A silo by Miss Helen Rulmer acis
cimpanieci on the piano by Beth Dennis followed. A group of American folk
songs, "Ezequiel saw the Wheel", "The
Turkey in the Straw", and a negro
spiritual "Rye and Bye" were given.
HELEN FULMF.R SINGS
Miss Helen Fulmer, soprano, Miss
Verna Swan, mezzo soprano, and ’,Hiss
Virginia Brown, contralto offered "The
Venetian Love Song" and "Peter Piper".
group of religous selections followed
their school song concluded the pro:ram which was greatly enjoyed by all
eitincling. The choir arrived at the college Thursday morning and left early
Friday morning,
Mr Otterstein announced the student
body election to be held next Wednesdasi. April Is to decide the fate of the
linat ride, and vote on the name of the
school paper.
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Tour Of U. S. Offered In Summer
Two Thousand Dollars NAT1JRE STUDY SHOW IS State Professor Will
ToBeAwardedWinner , NEAR COMPLETION FOR Head Unique Gro
Entries To Be In By Dr. Earl Count Speaks EXHIBITION ON APRIL 20 Dr. DeVoss Is Host To ToFRoerceEicruEcaigtihotnUatlin,Pits
To Trinity Group ,
Faculty Meeting On
June 15, I 934, Says
Bank America

Last Tuesday

.
Pleasure Trip

Wednesday

i With the va.---rious committee heads
’outlining their specific plans at a reEarl 1cent meeting
Mr
Die
conflict
emphasized
"
1 h’ Prince ’d E‘Several of the faculty of San Jose
of the executive board,
A $2000 scholarship will be the prize t omit,
hail i,ii
natural science faculty member, the nature study exhibit to be given State gathered at the home of Dr. and . tarpet.
uininir,butit he
,iiiiiii
:
Ft"
for the best essay in the Bank of Amer- is not with Science and reiegion, b :
April 20 and 21 is now in the process Mrs. James DeVoss Wednesday
evengo
the,
may
travel
..,,,
which
:
clo- ’ Science and Theology. A most edutica Scholarship Competition,
of definite organization.
ing to meet Dr. Henry Burton Sharman/
:roeu’nnrtrryY, camping
that is rich
in , ! . . ...r. ar..4
.,,,, ,:,,
ses June 15, 104. The contest is be- ucational and interesting meeting of the
Many interesting and attractive pro- and to discuss with him the question of
by
talk
by
a
featured
,... .t,r:
jects have been turned in by the mem- fatuity mediation in religion.
ing conducted to stimulate construc- ’ Trinity group
Mr. Count WaS held last Tuesday at hers of the nature study classes, all of
lir. Sharman has been a member of Zintgrill:eilii;w:ti,inii’ii,i’-’,’: \,. ’ ’: .airiz
tive thinking, and the essays are to be
noon the the Home making building.
which will be on display. These pro- the faculties at Chicago and Toronto
written on the future developments in
tint:
The average individual on the street .cts are the result of a comprehensive Universities, and of Venching Univer- I All thisand then r..
the next thirty years of any phase of -’ has a great indifference due to the lack i:tucl,- by the students of
the subjects sity in Peking. He is a scholar of the I" n’
. Stirely there never a
.; :, ;,, 4.
human activity, such as transportation, ’ oi religious education, stressed the , 1 hey. include.
New ’IL:dement. and has been meeting ’
ponunity. Mr. Karteho.:
:. ..:..,,,
astronomy. chemistry, electricity, ra- speaker.
, Athong the units that will be displayed with fa, ulty members at various colleges
gy department, ii, ’,tr.,. .: .
dio, television, government, economics, , Dr. hi. Rifentark of the Trinity lin the science wing next Friday will be IO diiCUSS w:ith them methods which are j’ field trip, which will a
in ,! ,..,r, .1,.,
music, or education. ln 1/134 the Bank Episcopal Church was among the many , games and various ways of teaching chil. intellectually valid. by which faculty State, take in the XV. el I.,
an.!
dren to observe nature that may be members may interpret the ultimate inof America will celebrate its thirtieth :in attendance.
-wing west again.
used in the classroom. These ideas sights of reliizion to students.
anniversart, and as it has seen the propi/1.TC.:7. AY ,..,11,,w th,
worked out will be of special interest
The faculty who were present were i URPTIsRED,
gress of the past. wishes to know what
odroWutr
to teachers and prospective teachers in Mr and Mrs. DeGroot, Mrs. George
the youth of California today believe au:
they
express
new
ways of approach. Murray, Miss Rose Terlin. Dr. DeVoss’s " w
IlighwaY ’’’’’’’’ th" Ix’"world will be 20 years from now.
tiltil Cntter Lake reel,: ’lc, traver,ne
th, teaching of nature material.
i brother, Dr. Mosher, Mr. and Mrs
From the best 414 essays covering one
t he Columbia Highs, a, . s Anne.
Guild.
Miss
Corrine
Davis,
Miss
Elizaor more of the suggested subjects, the
From Spokane it is pia, : u ta gu to
beth Jenks, Dr. Kaucher, Mr. McCoard,
.
:Contii.2,-.1 :rum Page One)
Bank of .America offers $10,000 in schol,
an tat mines
I
Mr.
F:ckert.
Miss
Billington,
and
Mi.
These
amounts!
arships and cash awards.
Torre, the decorations. which are being
will be visited. Next in Iiii, is Butte,
!film.
were determined after conferences with I handled by Bob Llie, promise to be re
Montana, with its large ,,,,,, f at Mint
,_
university authorities.
freshing as well as artistic in their orof copper. And then, a tk ,, .1, ill Vel.
-- - AWARDS GIVEN
iginality.
’.,,stone Park. Nu need t. lt. !he won.
(Continued from Page One)
Awards will be given a, follows: For
.. r, to be seen here, a, rt 1 a zollege
Present plans call for an admission
the trip are scparate from the otradua
the best essay among those submitted by pnce
_.
tudent would know tho i.,..- Black
cents
of twent,:-five
non fees. It IS planned to leave aboui
residents of Districts A and B. which ,, .. h
l Hills of South Dakota, hi.!.., -.ow of
.h
. ..1
be.
. d
tour o’clock and to arrive at Smith’s
are the metropolitan areas of the state. s . s
-Custer’s last stand, and al- ...... site oi
d t
Creek, eat there, and go on to Mt. Ham a $2.000 scholarship; for the best essay . ’
:tilts Marie Curtis. assistant professor many interesting geologi. i. at :re,’ win
Stoll urges that the student body at- ikon in time to see the sunset. Seniors
selected arAong those submitted by res- ’
in the commerce department, was author he visited next. Anil then- i:,. MIN’,
tend this affair if they desire to per. from San Jose High School and the Senlelents of districts C and D comprising
of a front page article on Pupils’ High Fair!
petuate the afternoon dances inasmuch ifir Class from San Jose State are
the meal districts oi the state, a $2.000
two Standards in TYPewriting, published in VISIT BAD LANDS
as it will be impossible to continue these groups who have been
scholarship.
Privileged t. a recent issue of Typewriting News, a
Turning West again, ti. 11
present hay/. special trips to the observatorY:
In addition, cash awards will be given affairs with the budget in its
national publication, originating in Cin- ’ Mine will Ix. comment.t , :
Coffee
and ice cream will be furnished, einnati, Ohio and boasting a subscrip- ’
in the four competition districts, on a "’"diti’m
lands
marvelled at. atal
He points with special pride to the with each Senior bringing the rest of his
basi, if population. as follows: District
lion list of iony thousand.
Colorado, Nevada. aro! i
orchestral
of
the
versatile
ability
Mr.
lutoh.
$150;
third,
5100;
A: first, 5250; second.
In her article, Miss Curtis gave var. From Tonopah the tru:
184 prizes of $10 each; District 13: first, Eli-famine and the added entertainment
Committee heads for Senior week were jr,u, niej boils by which a pupil’s &sin. Pine California, thron.il: :
$250: second S150; third, $100; 100 Pri- value ot Nliss Barnes and Mr. Wood. announced tor several of the scheduled to do
high dab:. work may be encour- Valley. and home again
With these inducements. he claims, activities. They include Jean Hawley,
zes of 510 each; District C: first $250,
aged. with emphasis on individual finger
The trip will last tw.: i.
second 5150; third. $100; 34 prizes of no one should staY anaY
’ bat calaureate; It
1tt
It
--ec.4 -e
Senior action. evenness of stroking or rhythm, ably from the last of J::1
The iundamental idea behind the af. ball: lieStty Biddle, hontecoming.
$10 each; District D: first $250; second,
and the causes of the student’s errors. /Ile of September. It will
$150; third, $150; 82 prizes of $10 each. lair is to honor th La Torre. campus ,
Joel Carter sang four solos following Correction of these errors can be aided imately 1-3 of the distao
yearbook. which i A hyduled to appear
CONTEST OPEN TO ALL
the basin,. meeting. He was accompan- by many devices, but any corrective world, yield invaluable
The contest i5 op,r1 to ever, young on the 25th of Ma,
ird h. Blanrhe Corriveau on the piano. measure. states the author, will be aid- ..ist only about 150 .1
A great deal of w. rt.. much of which Carter -an.:
man and woman re...aline in Califorthe following numbers,
cif immeasurably by an earnest desire student. This sum Clil, r
nia who is 18 years ir under. Lavin,. is drawing to a cl,..... lia been expended
P.., Nide:. Garden ..... ....Russell
to eradicate them. The student’s co- transportation. food. I.d.:
ees of Bank of America or affiltant in. on the Itook and // I- stolEs idea to , 1.., sr ,,, ii,.,,ir
Mana-Zucca
operation and desire to achieve was If you are interefed. .
,_:.,, ....,
stitutions and member- 4,1 their imme41. pay tribute to both the daff, headed by
Anonymous
stressed throughout the article as the both to men al. !
iate families are nut eligible to compete. Miss Mart’ Biniv, ..,1 the book itseli
I i :::, ra. the Range
Guion
,. t, --t f tr,,.r tor ,..e... in typewriin
K irtchner
The essays must be limited to not with thia affair 11. 114, .Men’s GYm on -- ____
-----more than 1.000 ,sord, in length. Each the 20th.
StoU has hi, entire student affair,
person may ,ubmit only one essay, but
in one essay an, ...ingle held of devel- committee firmb behind him in this inopment may be ii.,ered. or several .1 tensly vital mu,. and thr organization
more M.101.. ma, 1,,. /1i,a,erj. The en- is motivated hy thr spirit ot co opera
tries mod be typewritten 4 lettibly writ. tion not seen in these parts for many
ten in mi. on one- side of the paper only a moon.
X : :r.:i:, .1 II, ;n41. on the left side
;.ala r i.. rt.,4,-ted tor the judges’
Spardi Gr.. talent wanted. See
I. 1 01. 1:either Paul Cox or Si Simoni.
I t
r
onl idner of page
al.,
1 tla
e:54>5 are
to t
ra
thr,

La Torre Dance Will
Serve Two- Fold
’that
:!...
Purpose

Mt. Hamilton Trip
To Be Taken By
Graduating Class

,),, pe,on

Miss Curtis, Commerce
Teacher, Writes For
Magazine

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
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irc to be filo’

i

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

Milk
SHAKES

dist rot

French Pastries
Big luscious

CMG=

Ptah,

Eel.irs, crisp
Napoleons, Fruit Tarts, etm

10c

Clincolate

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
(Oppoaite YWCA)

221-223

So. Second

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
t49 So. First Street

FRAN(03
MARKET

FIFTH aud SANTA CLARA STREETS

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM
Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight
5,X4, r ’

2405,

AZ.
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1 Spartans Win From Modesto J. C.

er
7/
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By
Conroy and Cox
lane thing how some of these
risal Far Western Confer
nt.e.
rnce .’ . I sheete manage to forget re
ont ao.l.o. defeats.
This time a Fresno State Collo.
’inn writer’s memory fails to recoil
this year’s Fresno-San Jose athletic
wars.
Back History
Retailed
For lei, psrticular person’. 6..4’1
no, we recall football game lie.

111111111NU11111111

PAUL CONROY, Editor

AI. COX. Assiatant
\

I \ \ 1).111.1,

11/NDAN, APICIL 10, l’

PAGE TH-REE

IRON SWAMP MENLO CINDER TEAM BY 75 TO 35

SI PRESSED TO DEFEAT San Jose Swlmmers VISITORS FAIL TO OFFER
STRONG IIALIFY SNAD Take Two Places In MUCH COMPETITIM TO
r:::1.t.wh,.:.;ndb::-. BY SEE or 68 To 55
Stantord Swim Relays FRESHMEN TRACK TEAM

bled the Bulldog. bY .ome 18 Point.

tolloa
the 1,,

I to ,
lead r
le is h
a Cut
(k
Yel.
it the won.
n a roe:,
The le,
TIC SI

the sr
ature
Mt’
:

put forth competition hardly be,otning that of high school.
r oire that Fresno didn’t have
basketball team during
.
The Spartan NIermen, swimming
.nNlore reason why the
three evints. annred two places in
Both
Dash Events
t., he discussed should have,
Class B event- at the Stanford Relays
been more carefully worded.
Friday night.
With the abase faits starrng him in
The breast stroke relay team of
;
the face 41 Fresno Collegian editorial
Tuxford, Murraj., and Houser failed to’
FR14Nti. April I0--A practice nieht
enter in discussing an invitation to
place, after getting riff to a poor start.
College
Many and Wilson from the Kansas
Suimming in lanes marked with ropes,’ game with Bakersfield Junior
Association
boldly
imRelay
will
close the spring football practi,
Drake
and
Houser
come
up
after
his
start
in
the
By AL COX
for Fresno State’s Bulldogs nn April 1(.,
plies that San Jose State College is far
By Dick Higgins
The Spartan trails trwm nosed out wrong lane, which caused the team according to the announcement of Lee
beneath Fresno State and cannot in
The too cocky Spartan Fresh track
to be disqualifier]. This team was entered
a
strong
Modesto
J.C.
squad
last
SaturHarris, Bulldog coach.
team last Friday added another scalp
any sen, be compared with Fresno
day by a siore of o7 1-.1 to 54 23. Two in the Class A 100 yard breast stroke
State in the athletic field.
With a month of intensive ririll be- lto their belt when they took Menlo
ckan sweeps were rnade, one in the relay.
In the 100 yard freestyle relay in hind them, the gridders have mastered Junior College into camp by a 75 2-3
Spartans Practically
javelin by Modesto, when Lnmpa and
the San Juse team of Sherwin, the new. optional shift installed by Har- to 35 1-2 score. The work of two of
Unrecognised By Fresno
Gla.sson failed to get the sphere out Class
Bateman, Fitzgerald and Ambrose plac- ris, and many newcomers in the back- .111enlo’s men could not overrome the
In explaining why the relay 6ids oyer 160 feet. The other ,weep was in
big team advantage of the local boys.
ed fourth Sherein and Bateman could field make next fall’s prospects 1,i:tilt
were refused the writer states-- :lie hundn(d yard dash when the 3
Stanifine out in the spring drill.. has Watson Of Menlo
not
seem
to
bit
their
stride
in
the
seartan
dash men outclassed anything
111st because of the Stanford meet
strange pool. and lost considerable been the work of Eddie Dittintar. a Is Star
on April 28 and a rumored meet XIodesto had to offer.
Although rather an uninterestine meet
ground, ‘Fitzgerald having a twenty shell 1,4 pound fullbark who ha, the
with San Jose State on April 21, the
Thr feature of the meet was the
light the one hit: (eaten. was the "iron man"
iarrl handicap to overcome when he -peed and change of pace ..i
Kaaa, oal will be refused."
virorry in the 880 yard clash by Fred
started the third lap. Beth Fitzgerald weieht. Jack Barry, Inrmer Fresno Hieh perrormanres turned in by Watson of
ance of that "rumored ()rem who covered the distance in
the Nlenlo eutfit. He tocik a first in
and Ambrose swam beautiful races to and St. Mary’s star, has been shining at
Orrm trailed Cumford of Mod- make up much of the distance, but com- the quarter post. with Lewis Coles, a the hieh hurdles, a second in low hueesto, who eas the favorite, up to the
tir,1 in the ja, elin throw and
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yielded only once to her subjects’ wishes.
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but only to hasten her own liberation.
As portrayed in the play, the character
of thc queen stands out completely and
By JIM FITZGERALD
thclr int vrt-t
Olt’
developed and the greatest trib
Hay log confined her speech work to dramatit organization which is being
ute one can give Garbo is that she nevdirecting the secondary verse -speaking formed, by trying out Thursday and
An/../Lnnn 4
a
er loses her role. She completely subdues.
choir, participatine in the olrl verse Friday. To accommodate those who ’ The nation-wide
one phase of her own personality in or- I
sPeaking choir, and starring in "Smiling were unable to tryuut at that time fif. !paniff have at
last
der to exalt the one most characteristic I
By Myrle Miner
Through" and "Hedda Gabler" Doro- ty Mon, will be given the opportunity of thorn,
which they have
of Christina. It is true that she strides , "
thy
Vierra
will
enter
the
directing
field
a messenger ,t out secretly for
trying to gain membership in the organ- stick into the well-fed
across the play in such a dominating , Holland bearing a letter to William of st the college when she presents "Twelve isation this afternoon when further try lion picture industry’s
fashion that she dwarfs the other char- ’ Orange urging him to invade England Good Men and True" at Co-ed Capers. outs will be held at three o’clock in
CBS decided, sometime last guy,
acters; but that is Christina’s fault, not at the earliest possible moment. The
1 his will be a new field for "Dot" the Little Theater.
that the broadcasting studios wen.
hen. Watching her economical, but letter was signed bs. seven prominent ; who previous to her dramatic work at
THREE TO GET READY
small for the crowd of followers
skillful gestures, one wonders if La Englishmen, all of whom had personal State was a jazz singer on the radio,
And in connection with Gary Simpson wished to witness% their favorites it
Dose’s hands could have been more ex- arievances against the Stuarts. In No- during her high school days, and prewho appeared in this column recently, thin. So an old playhouse was purd...
pressive.
vember of 160 the Prince of Orange vious to that was a dancer during the Frank Hamilton claims that he and and now
hundreds of people who .
It SeeMS to me quite improbable that set sail for England, and the panic- summer on a well known circuit.
Gary. are the best looking men in the at one time denied entrance tn se
the Spanish ambassador would not have stricken King James fled to France.
EVA BERYL TREE HAS TRYOUT
school, and are so because they were due to lack of space, can watch si
recognized the queen at the inn. After William and Mary were then declared
According to the track team Eva Ber- born in old Mississippi. It seems that program in the actual matins frss
all. her masculine attire was no dis- joint sovereigns of England
".
yl Tree mentioned at the U.C.L.A. meet inflation mu.st have started in the same real playhouse.
guise. Nor does tbe drunkenness of the
Thus were the patron saints of the that she was to have a scrc-en test last portion of the country.
Other ether chains are followins
Swedes account for the iact that not Union’s second oldest collegeWillTuesday’ with Will Rogers and Louise THEATRON MEETS TONIGHT
I example, and it keeps advancing
a single one recognized his queen, al- and Mary. Withstanding the battery.
Dresser for their next picture.
Thisitron, San Jose State’s honorary more the entertainment -minded sr
though it was widely known that she of two wars, we see todaystaunch,
As yet nobody has heard bow the try- dramatic society, meets tonight at the will soon be flipping a coin to
dressed as a man.
weather-beaten, traditionala witness outs fumed out, but it is hoped that apartment of Grace Lepitich to decide
hvbether it will be Mae West at .;
From the point of view of iirodu- to the growth of a nation.
Eva was successful as it would be a on future activities of the organizai- hmaoassele or Joe Penner in the Radio Pip ction, the film is an artistic success All
Although the college was not chart- big break for our little "Julie" of Lil- tion. At that time the drarnatic.s dub
the usual film technique, vvith excell- ered until 1693 in Williamsburg. Virginiom in her way up the road of fame.
which was started by Theatron will be
Of course Hollywood had to have its
ent photography and superb lighting ef- ia, several previous attempts were made
DRAMATIC CLUB TRYOUTS
,Ii.ussed
and possible organization little cry over the situation, but so fat
fects. is used to the greatest advan-1 to establish a college by the Virginia
In the neighborhood of one hundred plans will be made.
it has been to no avail. I.et’s hope more
tage and quite unobtrusivels.. Yet the Colony. In 161C an attempt was made
harbor scene is so cheaply artifical and to found a "seminary of learning" on , Yorktown, was surprised by a small. professor of mathematics, suggested the of these radio playhouses Conr into exso obviously’ a stage set that is seems a grant of land given by the colony force of Confederates and driven in con- establishment of a chair of history. estance. If the radio star becomes mort
inexcusable in this otherwise splendid at Henrico, but this attempt proved fusion toward Vorktwon. The Southern While the chair was not established until of a hero perhaps a few movie performers will stop thinking they’rc tin gods.
production.
a failure. Then in 1621 a collegiate ’troops retumed toward Richmond many years after that time. he illuGus Amheim, who recentlY was heard
school was established in Charles City, about ten o’clock in the morning. About strated the subject in a very intellifrom the St. Francis in S.F., will take
but was forced to close because of noon of the same date, I was sent back! gent and original manner by writing
over the helm of the Demitasse ReIndian troubles. Due to the disturbed to pick up stragglers from the Fifth the "Present State of Vireinia," the
view beginning tonight. Duke Ellington
conditions in England at that time, ’Pennsylvanian and assertain the state first historical production in America
finished his lap on this program lag
it WaS not until 1691 that Reverend of affairs in Williamsbum to report in; to proceed from the hands and brain of
sThaew.ol,,d aColonel should hare a
James Blair was sent to England to ’Yorktown. I arrived in Williamsburg in: a professor in a college. At length in
.
.
Having recently reorganized, the obtain a charter from the crown. In the late afternoon. The college bolding 177o. Mr. Thomas Jefferson in conMen’s Verse Choir has started practice this he was successful. the charter being l; was in ruins. At that time the origin of nection with Dr. James Madison, presi- pick newcomers and what not. Bing
for future programs. They meet every signed February 8, 16O3. Certain lands, the first was unknown. Later two ladies dent of the College. reforrned the col- Crosby, Loyce Whiteman, Harry Barre,
Tuesday and Thursday at 12,00 in a duty on exports of tobacco, and other of Williamsburg before the Congressional lege curriculum by introducing the and hundreds of others lust saw the
Room IS:. Every two weeks they have funas were appropriated to the use of Committee testified that the college had study of the modern languages, and of tiam.htiataes of an audience’s eye- tinder Gus’
night rehearsals. Miss Jenks announced the college.
been destroyed by the federal troops. constitutional and municipal law
In
But what happened to that CSC.
that unu.sually fine voices have been obDuring the Revolutionary, war, Brit- 1These witnesses in the fierce excitement the latter department, although the subtained and the choir is hard at work ish, American, and French soldiers oc- of the times would naturally confirm ject matter of the chair was CiViC5 and football star who turned crosser for this
on two poem., "I’ve a Rendezvous With cupied the college buildings. But after ,in their own minds the belief that the law. questions of Colonial and Eng- band immediately after piess,n season?
Tizzie Lish, the young man with the
Death" and "Let Miss Lindy Pass". She the war, the undaunted Virginians built College was fired by Federal troops. As lish history were included.
remains
also states that there is a possibility the up their college again, and the Virginia the College building had been used as
William and Mary numbers among Mother Hubbard voice, still
larger group will be divided a rehearsals legislature gave the institution a grant a hospital, it is quite possible that the its graduates some of the leading men featured artist (1) on t s e.
KGO continues to pre,nt it. Hollyprogress.
of land. Then the Civil War came, ’Southern force, or part of it, which of the nation including three presidents
The members of the choir are as and the college was due another blow made the attark on the Fifth Pennsyl- of the United StatesJefferson, Mon wood On the Air program at 9. The pad
more
follows
Agairfl troops used the buildings as vanians was concealed there in the night roe and Tyler, also Chief Justice Mar- few of these etherings have bee_n
Kenneth Addicott, Dan Brodoecky, headquarters and hospitals, and again of September R, and the fire may have shall, Edmund Randolph, and General than average, usually presenting snele
screen
of a
Joel Carter. Dean Cowger, Robert Do- the buildings were destroyed. It has ’been the result of an accident."
’,COIL The first chapter of Phi Beta movie star or a dramatization
err. Robert Fisher, Wesley Goddard, gone down in our history that the ; However, again the dauntless Virgin- Kappa was started at William and
f%ahs:Oritteesils.
Martin Hrickabout, Ronald Linn, Rod- Federal troops fired the building. but ians rebulit their college, but this time Mary on December 5, 1776 This Col- 1.,111’)allAthis.e
Don’t forget tonieht, bine at 5:30,vill
erick Mount, Ray Ruff, James Strauss, let us listen to the words of E P Mc- with the aid of the State which ap- lette was also the first to introduce the
Vernon Wallace, Charles Wentz, and Kinney, lieutenant in the 6th New York ’ propriated $10,000 per year--gradually , elective system and the honor system. fKrof.:Ct,heLmalreenscteatiTointi.het at 8,30 via
at f, 30
Adrian Wilbur.
Cavalry in 1862, and we shall see that increasing the amount to $50,000. In
The campus today contains the old KGO__ _and Dobsie’s broadcast
the origin of the fire which destroyed HS93 William and Mary College re- buildings in front and the new buildings;
BETA GAMA1A CHI
William and Mary College at this time ceived S64,000 from Congress as in- built about a quadrangle adjourning. In
aan,drnss;mineni.gYsi’soomen were first admitted
RUSH LUNCHEON
; is not clearly established. The main demnity for loss suffered in the Civil the center of the older group in the
to the college on the same equal basis
Members of Beta Gamma Chi or college building was burned September War.
main college structure Though it has,
ority opened an active rushing e - 9, 1862. Lieutenant McKinney sas.
The College has always given history passed through wars and fires, the
walls tairoaTnwahitehre fit a staaaniclias-aLa lawaitortessprobatobate.
on with
luncheon given in the
"In the early morning of the date. and political science a recognised place are the same as were originally
put up .
Patio of the Hotel Sainte Claire on ;the Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry’, which in its curriculum. William and Mary is in 1603. The
institution is controlled the most interesting nf AtnefiCan ColTuenday, April 10. A large group was then encamped about a mile east the pioneer college in the interesting by
the State of Virginia and has an legesweatherbeaten, staunch, Me&
attended the affair.
Williamsburg as an outlying post of of history.. In 1723 Reverend H. Jones,’ annual enrollment of
about 1,500 men
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